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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the preliminary review of a request to expand the existing Albertsons store into
the former Rite Aid tenant space. The floor area of Albertsons would expand from
18,850 square feet to 40,290 square feet. The existing Albertsons entry/exit would
remain, with a new secondary entrylexit to the east. One canopy would be used to form a
single tenant identity and provide pedestrian shelter. New architectural elements
integrated into the existìng canopy over the main entry would provide a wind screen
while additionally screening shopping carts, vending machines and outdoor sales areas.
Planters would be installed along the building frontage. Shopping carts would be retrof,rt
to work with the current locking cart system operated by CVS in this shopping center.

New cement plaster would reface the main building wall forming the inner edge of the
arcade, with new expanded storefront glazing and glazed automatic sliding doors.
Vending machines, newspaper racks and public telephones along this wall would be
eliminated. A screened shopping catt storage area is designed into the arcade which
incorporates outdoor seating, potted plants and expanded bicycle parking.

In keeping with the proposed improvements at Albertsons, two new façade elements at
Building A (housing 10 retail spaces) and three new façade elements at Building B (CVS
Pharmacy) would be installed. Improvements in the parking area include a lighted
pedestrian path from Casitas Pass Road through the parking lot to the shopping center
buildings. On-site parking spaces would be increased from 436 to 447 spaces by revising
the parking layout and landscape islands in the northwest portion of the parking lot and
adjusting parking and landscape islands in the main parking area. All parking lot lighting
would be replaced. Other improvements include re-grading and replacing the walkway
and paving in the area northwest of the former Rite Aid entrance to accommodate the
change in floor level within the store and site drainage improvements to implement storm
water Best Management Practices.

I0-l 547 -CUP/DPM: Albertsons Expansion
l0l2 &. 1018 Casitas Pass

001 -070-063
Commercial Planned Development (CPD)
Kent Heasley, Albertsons, Inc.
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The proposed expanded store would be one of three grocery stores nationwide to
collaborate with the Department of Energy in a "Net Zerc Partnership." This partnership
would result in a design that consumes 30% less energy than other stores. The proposal
includes LED lights throughout the store, refrigeration cases with "best in class"
refrigeration systems to reduce Freon use, "best in class" HVAC systems and waste
management/cardboard recycling.

The Overall Sign Plan for Casitas Plaza Shopping Center is also proposed to be modified.
Proposed site signage includes a freestanding sign along the property line facing
Highway 101 , a monument sign at the Casitas Pass Road entrance and directional signage
at the Carpinteria Avenue entrance. Albertsons and CVS are proposed to be the only
tenants identihed on both freeway and monument signs. In addition, general sign
specifications reflect Albertsons' corporate blue color.

Plans are attached as Exhibit A. The proposed revisions to the Planned Sign Program are
included in Exhibits B and C.

PROJECT SETTING

Albertsons and the former Rite Aid tenant space are located in the Casitas Plaza shopping
center, at the north east corner of the Casitas Pass/Carpinteria Avenue intersection.
Overall landscaping for the center had been reviewed by the ARB in July of 2007; some,
but not all of the approved landscape improvements have been completed.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

Proiect History

In 2008 the City Council adopted an Ordinance that requires an expanded Conditional
Use Permit process for retail uses greater than 20,000 square feet in size. The new code
provisions also require applicants to obtain conceptual review by the ARB and the
Planning Commission and/or City Council prior to submittal of the formal Conditional
Use Permit application.

The ARB conceptually reviewed the proposal on December 17,2009. Several members
of the public spoke in favor of the expansion, although they also noted that upgrades were
needed for the entire shopping center. In general the Boardmembers agreed with the
public comments, adding that it would be desirable to have the whole center enhanced
concurrent with the upgrades to Albertsons. The Board also indicated that as currently
proposed, the new architectural features seemed too imposing and not in keeping with
Carpinteria's beach town image.

Other comments expressed by the Board were that the entrance to the parking lot from
Casitas Pass and the entrance to Albertsons needed to be more pedestrian friendly.
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Shopping caft storage locations in the parking lot also need to be addressed.
Additionally, the vending machines need to be removed or screened. Parking lot safety
relative to circulation patterns, speed and lighting was also voiced as a concern. Minutes
from the ARB meeting are included as Attachment E.

Carpinteria Municipal Code

The project would also be developed pursuant to Chapter 74.20, the Commercial Planned
Development District (CPD) of the City's Zoning Code.

Develonment Standards

Additional Code Provisions:

14.20.120 Other:
1. Except as otherwise specified, open storage of materials and equipment shall be

permitted only when incidental to the permitted use and where the main structure
is located on the front portion of the lot. Storage areas shall be shown on the plot
plan. All outside storage shall be heavily screened.

2. All mechanical equipment, including heating and air conditioning units, and trash
receptacle areas, shall be completely screened from surrounding properties by use
of a wall or fence or shall be enclosed within a building.

V/hile the Conceptual plans showed two seasonal sales areas in front of Albertsons' new
architectural features, they have been eliminated in this current proposal. Given the size of the
expanded store, staff intends to propose a condition that would restrict the open storage of
seasonal sales items and bottled drinks outside the store. Existing vending machines would be
removed from the open storefront wall and placed behind the architectural element at
Albertsons' exit.

ment Standards:
Standard Requirement/Allowance Proposal

Building Height 30-foot maximum Approx. 23 feet existing
29'-9" orooosed

Landscape Not less than 70%o of the net area. l.2B% (5,000 sq. ft.) existing
1]1% (6,788 sq.ft.) proposed

Parking No increase in floor area is proposed for the
shopping center as a whole. The zone code
would require 462 spaces for this property and
the additionalbuildines on APN 001-070-49

436 spaces existing
447 proposed
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14.58.100: Planned Sign Program regulations

The purpose of the Planned Sign Program is to ensuÍe comprehensively designed signage
for certain commercial and industrial uses, and to provide for additional review by the
Architectural Review Board. The following signs are allowed in a Planned Sign
Program:

Ground (monument) signs, not to exceed eighty square feet or eight feet in height,
located in a landscaped area twice or more than the square footage of the sign.
Ground signs for multitenant uses may not list individual tenants, only the name of
the center or complex;

o Directory signs not exceeding an area of two square feet for each business;

Projecting signs;

Wall signs not exceeding eighty square feet;

Freeway Monument Signs: One such sign per freeway frontage, except that
monument signs may be prohibited where, because of the location or configuration of
parcels, monument signs would create negative aesthetic impacts or conditions
hazardous to pedestrians, motorists, or the public. Overall height measured from the
average f,rnished grade to the top of the enclosure shall not exceed twenty feet, not to
exceed one hundred square feet per sign face. Maximum of two sign faces per sign;

Freeway Wall Signs: One square foot per linear foot of freeway frontage, not to
exceed one hundred square feet total; and

o Any other sign types approved by the Architectural Review Board. Staffnotes that
the seven types of signs listed as prohibited (Section 14.58.050) are not among the
other sign types that may be considered by the ARB.

Sign Criteria for the Casitas Plaza shopping center was adopted by the ARB on September 11,
1996 and revised on February 17,2000. The Criteria for the two structures located on parcel
001-070-048 (and not a part of this current review) was revised on April 4,2007. The applicants
have proposed several revisions to the approved Planned Sign Program as apart of this current
application (Exhibits B and C). The t.,riiio.rr are proposed in the area referred to as Exhibit A to
the Planned Sign Program, specifically the overall parking lot area and the atea surounding the
two largest buildings running along the north and east property boundaries. Staff notes that some
of the proposed revisions would not explicitly be allowed in a Planned Sign Program, although
some could be permitted with an approved modif,rcation.
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Pursuant to Section 14.58.1 10, a sign application may include a request for modification
from the regulations set forth in the Sign Regulations. The ARB or Community
Development Department may consider modifications if such modification is necessary
to accommodate the objectives of the sign design standards, and if at least one of the
following findings is made:

Modification is required to render the sign more compatible with the color, material,
shape, scale and style of its surroundings;

Modification is required because the architectural features of a building or structure
restrict signage placement and identihcation;

Modification is required because the unique location of a business or use restricts
signage placement and identification;

Modification is required to preserve a significant environmental, architectural,
neighborhood thematic or historical element;

Negative aesthetic impacts as determined by the Architectural Review Board or
Community Development Department are insignihcant or outweighed by the public
interest.

Staff notes that as some of the Sign Criteria text revisions appeff to be in conflict with the
proposed signs as depicted graphically, the following analysis will be based on the sign graphics.
The text document can be later revised to reflect the approved signs.

The Albertsons and CVS/pharmacy signs located on the building above the entries are proposed
to be LED illuminated letters with the signs measuring approximately 72 square feet each. These
signs would be allowed pursuant to a revised Planned Sign Program.

The three future secondary sign locations shown on the Albertsons storefront could be found
consistent with the revised Planned Sign Program, although the project will be conditioned to
retum to the ARB for final review of the signs proposed for these locations before they are
installed.

The two new architectural elements on Building A (parallel with the north property line) include
three new locations for tenant signage that could also be found consistent with the revised
Planned Sign Program. Staff notes however that the three new sign locations do not line up with
the existing signs placed to center over each tenant's entry. The Board's comments on the
approach to allow wall signs in the locations shown would be appreciated.

A 25-foot tall pole sign is proposed along the northern property boundary (Sign B). This pole
sign is prohibited and would not be allowed even if the hndings for a modification to the Planned
Sign Program could be made. Staff notes that a freeway monument sign or an additional
freeway wall sign could be approved along the northern property boundary as an
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alternative. Of these sign types, staff could support the additional freeway wall sign. A
freeway monument sign, even if kept to 20 feet in overall height, would not be consistent
with the small beach town image important to the City. Staff would like the Board to
provide comments regarding freeway signage at this location.

The proposed monument sign (Sign C) would replace the existing Casitas Plaza sign positioned
in the landscaped planter along Casitas Pass Road. Consistent with the Planned Sign Program
regulations, the existing sign only identifies the Casitas Plaza, and not individual tenants. The
proposal to include Albertsons and CVS/Pharmacy would require that at least one of the findings
above be made. Staff cannot support this modification as it would be diff,rcult to make any of the
identified findings. The applicant believes that because the two major tenants are located
approximately 450 feet from Casitas Pass Road, they need additional signage. However staff
disagrees as the large wall-mounted signs are allowed under the Planned Sign Program to
address exactly this type of situation. The internally lit Albertsons and CVS/Pharmacy signs are
clearly visible from Casitas Pass Road. The Board's comments on a sign modification to
allow individual tenants to be identified on the Casitas Pass Road monument sign would be
appreciated.

The proposed directional sign (Sign D) located in the planter at the Carpinteria Avenue entrance
functions as a monument sign. Staff would prefer to see a sign smaller in scale, yet similar in
construction to the proposed monument sign. As with the Casitas Pass Road monument
sign, staff supports a sign identifying the Casitas Plaza shopping center in this location for
the reasons cited above. The Board's comments on this proposal would also be
appreciated.

General Plan/Coastal Land Use Plan

Community Design Element Objective CD-l: The size, scale andform of buildings, and their
placement on a parcel should be compatible with adjacent and nearby properties, and with the
dominant neighborhood or district development pattern.

Community Design Element Objective CD-2: Architectural designs based on
historic regional building types should be encouraged to preserve and enhance the
unique character of the city.

Community Design Element Objective CD-7: Enhance and maintain the Linden
Avenue downtown core, the Carpinteria Avenue commercial core, the Eugenia
Professional ffice area, the Casitas Village, Shepard's place Shopping Center, and the
Cindy Lane-Mark Avenue industrial park districts.

Policy CD-7a: Retail and commercial uses should generally have large transparent
"storefront" windows for display of merchandise to pedestrians. Blank sections of
walls on street frontages are strongly discouraged.
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Responding to comments made by the ARB conceptual review, the proposal now includes
additional architectural elements located on both buildings to update the facades and tie the
improvements proposed by Albertsons to the entire shopping center. The architectural features
have also been scaled back in size in order to better keep with Carpinteria's small beach town
image. The Board's comments on the proposed style, detailing and placement of the
architectural features would be appreciated.

Staff is concerned with the proposal to use translucent graphics with the aluminum storefront at
Albertsons' exit. While the graphics could hide the back of the vending machines and propane
sales racks, it is not in keeping with the desire to provide transparent storefront windows
providing visual access into the store. Any graphic this large would appear to be out of place
with the City's small beach town image. The Board's comments on this proposal would also
be appreciated.

Policy CD-7b: Buildings should be designed to incorporate signs that conform to the
city's sign ordinance. Signs should be integrated with building architecture and
adequately identifu businesses. Freestanding monument signs are discouraged.

The analysis of the proposed signs is in keeping with the policy directive to incorporate
signs that conform to the City's sign ordinance.

Community Design Element Objective CD-13: Ensure that lighting of new
development is sensitive to the character and natural resources of the City and
minimizes photopollution to the maximum extentfeasible.

Policy CD-13b: Lighting shall be low intensity and located and designed so as to
ntinimize direct vieu, of light sources and dffisers and to minimize halo and spillover
fficts.

CD-l3-Implementation Policy 6t Exterior lighting on commercial development shall
be designed to compliment the building and shall be at the minimum height and
intensity required to ensure public safety.

Community Design Element Objective CD-14: Protect and preserve natural
resources by reducing energy consumption.

Policy CD-l4a: To ensure the effictive utilization of energy resources, design meosures
shall be incorporated into project design that allow for development projects to comply
with and exceed the minimum energy requirements of the City's Uniþrm Codes.

The existing parking lot lighting had been cited at the conceptual review as being inadequate.
All parking lot lighting would be replaced. Cut sheets indicating the proposed light fixtures are
included as Exhibit D. The architectural plan set includes a Site Lighting Photometrics Plan.
The Board's comments on the proposed lights would be appreciated.
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The expanded store would be one of three grocery stores nationwide to collaborate with
the Department of Energy in a "Net Zero Partnership." This partnership would result in a
design that consumes 30Yo less energy than other stores. The proposal includes LED
lights throughout the store, refrigeration cases with "best in class" refrigeration systems
to reduce Freon use, "best in class" HVAC systems and waste management/cardboard
recycling.

CD-l4-Implementation Policy l0l. Design of parkingfacilities shall take into
cansideration in addition to intended use, ïhe layout of entrances and exits so as to
avoid concenîrations af cars or excessive idling.

Improvements in the parking area include a lighted pedestrian path from Casitas Pass Road
through the parking lot to the shopping center buildings. On-site parking spaces would be
increased from 436 to 441 spaces by revising the parking layout and landscape islands in the
northwest portion of the parking lot and adjusting parking and landscape islands in the main
parking area. The Board's comments on the design of the parking lot would also be
appreciated.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

. Appearance and detailing of the new architectural elements;
o Proposed signage;
. Parking lot layout and design; and
o Site lighting

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A: Reduced Plan Sheet set
Exhibit B: Proposed Sign Graphics
Exhibit C: Proposed Overall Sign Plan Text
Exhibit D: Proposed Lighting Fixtures
Exhibit E: ARB Conceptual review minutes
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l,fStuNtrEDThìs is an orig¡nal drawing created by United Sign Systems. lt is loaned
as part of an advert¡sing or identificat¡on program being planned for you
by United Signsystems. lt is requested this material is not to be showÀ to
anyone outside your organ¡zation, nor used, reproduced, copied or
exh¡bited in any fashion whâtsoeven All or part of this design (except for
reg¡stered trademarks) remain the property of Un¡ted S¡gn Syslems
until transferred actual sele.
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LJn¡ted S¡gn Systems fequ¡res that an "Approved. draw¡ng
be obta¡ned from thê cl¡ent pr¡or to any product¡on release
or production release rev¡s¡on

f-f approved f-1 Approved f-l Revr'se
as /Voted & Fesuþmit

Client: ALBERTSONS #6355
Contact:
Address: 1018 CASITAS PASS RD
City/ST/Zip: CARPINTERIA, CA
Phone:
Fax:

SIGN SYSTEMS
c.s.c.L. #7'1s965

52O1 Pentecost Dnive fWodesto, Calif.95356
'l -Etoo-4Eì,t -stGN

Phone: 209-543- 13PO Fax:2O9-543-1326

One (1) box below MUST
be checked priot to mfg.

120 Volt 277 Volt

Other

3-29-10 bam

Date: 

-

4-22-10 bam

Sales: Mike Noordewier Designer: BAM
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Client: ALBERTSONS #6355
Contact:
Address: 1018 CASITAS PASS RD
City/ST/Zip: CARPINTERIA' CA
Phone:
Fax:

SIGN SYSTEMS
c.s.c.L. ++7'lBE'6s
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One (1) box below MUST
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Other

3-29-10 bam
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Date:

5-12-10 bam

Sales: Mike Noordewier Designer: RAfV
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SIGN CRITERIA FOR CASITAS PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Adopted on September 11, 1996
by the Architectural Review Board

(Revised May 13,2010)

INTRODUCTION:

The intent of this sign criteria is to provide guidelines for a visually appealing signage
environment of the Casitas Plaza Shopping Center in Carpinteria.

Performance of these sign criteria shall be rigorously enforced and any non-conforming signs
shall be removed by the tenant or their sign contractor at their expense, upon demand by
owner or the City of Carpinteria.

Existing, permitted tenant signage that does not meet this amended criteria may remain until
the existing tenant vacates the premises and, at that time, the new tenant will be required to
adhere to this sign criteria. This includes the sale of an existing business with or without name
change' This excludes the sale of the Center and is not a responsibility of Seller or Landowner,

Tenants shall submit two (2) copies of their sign elevations to the Landlord for written approval
prior to submitting to the City of Carpinteria for their sign permit.

La nd lord:

Hollman Property Company
Robert R. Hollman, President
315 Meigs Road, Suite 4654
Santa Barbara, CA 93109
Phone: (805) 965-5200
Fax: (805) 965-5575

SIGN CRITERIA

Sign Permit:

City of Carpinteria
Community Development Dept.

- 5775 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria, CA 93013
(80s) 684-s405 ext.405
(80s) 684-s304

All signs and their installation must comply with all local building and electrical code
requirements and sign ordinance requirements of the city of carpinteria.

All signs shall be centered vertically and horizontally and shall comply with the following
criteria:



l. The following sign criteria applies to the main shopping center buildings
identified on Exhibit "4" (less than 10,000 square feet).

Tenants with a storefront of more than sixty (60) feet:
a) Signs may be located on top of the canopy support columns. lf not located on top of

the canopy, sign location shall comply with the criteria for storefronts of less than
sixty (60) feet, as identified below.

b) No sign shall be mounted on the roof or be mounted to a background.
c) Maximum length of sign is 20 feet.
d) Letters shall be individual internally illuminated or non-illuminated channel (upper

or lower case), maximum 18 inches in height, 5 inches in depth with a dark brown
trim face and cap.

e) Business logos may be included in the sign copy provided that the logo shall not be
larger than 20 inches.

Tenants with a storefront of less than sixty (60) feet:
a) Signs shall be attached to the face of the canopy cross members.
b) No sign shall be mounted on the roof or on top of the canopy support columns.
c) Maximum length of sign is 12 feet.
d) Letters shall be individual internally illuminated or non-illuminated channel (upper

or lower case), maximum 12 inches in height, 5 inches in depth with dark brown trim
face and cap.

e) Business logos may be included in the sign copy provided that the logo shall not be
larger than 16 inches in height.

f) Sign background shall be a maximum of l_B inches in height.

Tenants that have freeway frontage along the north side of the shopping center shall be
permitted the following sign:

a ) Sign sha ll be ide ntica I to the sign on the front of the tena nt's lease space with the
exception that no freeway sign shall be illuminated,

b) Sign shall be mounted at and no higher than, the wood trim piece on the stucco
wall.

Anchor tenants shall be permitted the following signs:
a) One (L)double-faced freeway oriented sign shall be allowed that will not exceed 25

feet in overall height and allow for an area of alltenants greater than l-0,000 square
feet. (Exhibit "F")

b) One (1-)double-faced Multi-tenantsign located on Casitas Pass Road shall be equally
shared with tenants greater than L0,000 square feet. (Exhibit "G")

c) A directionalsign placed on Carpinteria Avenue shall be allowed for two anchor
tenants. (Exhibit "H")



il. The following sign criteria applies to the shopping center buildings located
at the corner of Casitas Pass Road and Carpinteria Avenue, identified in
Exhibit "B".

Tenants with a storefront of more than forty (40)feet:
a) Signs fronting Casitas Pass Road and the inner portion of the shopping center (the

greater parking lot area)shall be attached to the face of the canopy cross members
(Exhibit "E").
No sign shall be mounted to the roof.
Maximum length of sign is 20 feet,
Letters shall be individual internally illuminated or non-illuminated channel (upper
or lower case), maximum 18 inches in height, 5 inches in depth with a dark brown
trim face and cap,
Letters may be mounted to a background no greater than 24 inches in height,
Business logos may be included in the sign copy provided thatthe logo shall not be
larger than 20 inches.

Tenants with a storefront of less than forty (40) feet:
a ) Signs fronting Casitas Pass Road a nd the in ne r portion of the shopping ce nte r (the

greater parking lot area)shall be attached to the face of the canopy cross members
(Exhibit "E").
No sign shall be mounted to the roof.
Maximum length of sign is l-2 feet.
Letters shall be individual internally illuminated or non-illuminated channel (upper
or lower case), maximum l-2 inches in height, 5 inches in depth with a dark brown
trim face and cap.
Letters may be mounted to a background no greaterthan 1-8 inches in height.
Business logos may be included in the sign copy provided that the logo shall not be
larger than l-4 inches.

Tenant spaces between the two buildings that have store frontage within the inner courtyard
shall be allowed one double-faced under canopy sign per storefront entrance. Fabrication may
be sandblasted redwood or douglas fir with flat cut acrylic copy, stained to match Olympic #7L2
with copy and colors matching their other tenant signage. Size is limited to one eighteen (18)
inch by four (4)foot sign and must be a minimum of seven (7)feet six (6) inches above ground
level.

Tenant spaces that have frontage on Carpinteria Avenue as identified in Exhibit "C" shall be
allowed one additionalsign to be placed on the exposed plaster portion of the wall. This sign
shall comply with the following criteria:

a) Sign shall be attached to the face of the plaster wall, and located within the
dimensions of the two windows at the west end of the south elevation of the
building.

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)



b) Maximum sign area of twenty-f our (24) square feet.
c) Letters shall be individual non-illuminated letters (upper or lower case), attached

directly to the wall.
d) Lettersshall measure eight (B) inches in heightand a maximum 3 inches in depth.
e) The sign shall have a maximum of two lines of text.
f) Business logos may be included in the sign copy provided that the logo shall not be

larger than one (1)square foot.

The bank building (Exhibit "D") shall be allowed
a) One monument sign to be located at the southwest entrance from Casitas Pass Road

to the shopping center, next to the Automatic Teller Machine (ATM). This sign shall
be no largerthan five (5)feet bysix (6)feet mounted on a twelve (12) inch high
pedestal.

b) An identification sign shall also be permitted on the left side of the building's main
entrance (facing the greater parking lot area), mounted on the existing brick wall of
the building. The sign's dimensions shall not exceed three (3)feet in height by
twenty (20)feet in length. Letters shall be individualinternally illuminated or non-
illuminated (upper or lower case), maximum twelve (12) inches in height, five (5)
inches in depth. Business logos may be included in the sign copy provided that the
logo shall not be larger than four (4) square feet.

lll. Maior Anchor Tenant Signs: The provisions of this sign criteria, except as

otherwise expressly provided in this criteria, shall not be applicable to the existing or
future Major Anchor Tenants (lease area greater than 1-0,000 sq. ft.): 1012 Casitas Pass
Road (currently vacant), l-018 Casitas Pass Road (currently Albersons Supermarket), and
1036 Casitas Pass Road (currently CVS) provided, howeverthere shall not be rooftop
signs that are flashing, moving, or audible. Secondary signs will be permitted on Major
Anchor Tenant frontage provided they are approved by the landlord and provide
services from within their facilíty.

GENERAL SIGN SPECIFICATIONS:

Banners or theme flags may be permitted for special events or grand openings upon
review and approval by the Community Development Department through the issuance
of a banner permit, and must be removed within thirty (30) days after approval by the
City. The banner permits shall not exceed more than (3) in any one calendar year per
tena nt.

lnternally illuminated letters will have a metal raceway, behind the sign background
area to house transformers and wiring. Raceways will be painted to match surrounding
area. No exposed raceways, crossovers, conduits, conductors, transformers, etc., shall
be permitted.



The approved acrylic colors for the faces of the internally illuminated letters or flat cut
out acryl¡c letters will be as follows: Rhom & Hass Plexiglas Red #2739, Green #2O3O,
Blue #2050, Yellow #20L6, and orange #21,19. white may be used and considered a

neutral color and not part of the above color palette. Any compatible product
equivalent may be used to achieve the approved colors. Tenants with registered
trademark logo/colors may use their trademark identification in lieu of the colors noted
here. A copy of the registered trademark and colors shall be provided to the City.

Tenant may have one double-faced under canopy sign per storefront entrance.
Fabrication may be sandblasted redwood or douglas fir with flat cut acrylic copy, stained
to match Olympic #712wilh copy and colors matching their other tenant signage. Size
is limited to one (1)foot by five (5)feet and must be a minimum of seven (7)feet six (6)
inches above ground level.

No sign shall be fabricated or installed without approval and permit from the proper City
authority and Landlord.

Tenant shall pay for all signs, their installation and final electrical connection. All signs
shall be maintained in serviceable condition. lf said sign is not maintained, Landlord
shall have the right to have the necessary maintenance done and charge the tenant for
allcosts. Landlordwillenforcetheprovisionsofthisamendedsigncriteriaandpursue
all necessary actions to remedy any illegal or non-conforming signs.

. Signs may be illuminated at any time of the day or night at the discretion of each tenant.

PROHIBITED SIGNS:

Sisns Constitutine a Traffic Hazard:

No person shall installor maintain or cause to be installed or maintained any sign which
simulates or imitates in size, color, lettering or design any traffic sign or signal, or which makes
use of words "stop", "Look" or "Danger" or any wording, phrases symbols or characters in such
a manner to interfere with, mislead or confuse traffic.

lmmoral or Unlawful Advertising:

It shall be unlawfulfor any person to exhibit, post, display or cause to be exhibited, posted or
displayed upon any sign, anything of an obscene, indecent, immoral nature or unlawfulactivity.



Sisns. Windows & Doors:

Window signs shall be at the tenants' discretion. Window signs shall include sign(s) attached
to, or painted onto, a window surface or otherwise displayed inside the building and intended
tobeviewedfromtheexteriorofthebuilding. Nomorethan50%ofthestorewindowarea
(including glass doors) shall be covered with window signage. No sign shall be installed,
relocated or maintained so as to prevent free ingress or egress to any door. No sign of any kind
shall be attached to a stand pipe except those required by code or ordinance.

Animate, Audible or Movine Siens:

Signs consisting of any moving, swinging, rotating, flashing, blinking, scintillating, fluctuating or
otherwise animated light is prohibited, except for time and temperature displays.

Off-Premise Sisns:

Any sign, other than a directional sign, installed for the purpose of advertising a project, event,
person or subject not related to the piemises upon which the sign is located is prohibited.

Vehicle Sisns:

Signs on or affixed to trucks, automobiles, trailer or other vehicles which advertise, identify or
provide directionsto a use or activity not related to its lawful making of deliveries of sales or
merchandise or rendering of services from such vehicles, is prohibited.

Lieht Bulb Strines and Exposed Tubine:

External displays, other than temporary decorative holiday lighting which consists of unshielded
light bulbs, open exposed neon or gaseous light tubing are prohibited.



CASITAS PASS ROAD

CASITAS PLAZA
PLANNED SIGN PROGRAM

Exhibit "4"



CASITAS PLAZA
PLANNED SIGN PROGRAM

Exhibit "8"

CASITAS PASS ROAD



CASITAS PASS ROAD

CASITAS PLAZA
PTANNED SIGN PROGRAM

Exhib¡t "c"



CASITAS PASS ROAD

CASITAS PLAZA
PLA¡{NED SIGI{ PROGRAM

Exhibit "D"
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Exhibit "E"
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CASITAS PLAZA
PLANNED SIGN PROGRAM

Exhibits"F-c-H"
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EENTEE I
Perforrnsnce ta Møtch Your Style

pv.+ltcç Þ

Sealed Ootical
Chamber'

Appeoronce

The Creenlee Lifestyle Series allows you
to create attractive, pedestrian scale
luminaires from a palette of standard,
modular components with an
appearance that is second to none.

The operative word is modulor.

Custom creations have never been
easier. Using a variety of interchangeable,
modular components, you can construct
hundreds of look that meet virtually any
design application. Choose the Crown,
Shade, Size, Mount, Coloç Accents and
Optics that are right for your project and
write the specification. The possibilities
are endless: simply mix, match and stand
back to marvel at your custom creation.

Specificotion Grode
Pertormonce

The striking architectural appeal of this
imaginative family of fixtures is matched
only by its optical performance - the same
superior performance you've come to
expect from all LSI Creenlee luminaires.
Select any of the four available distributions
and you can be confident that illumination
will be precisely positioned on your project.

Lifestyle's Specification Crade Performance is

reflected in more than just optics. Solid seals,
quality materials and robust component design
are as apparent as its good looks. Castings and
extrusions are used to produce precise and
durable detailing. fght fit and rigid construction
ensure clean component attachment and tight
sealing against contamination.

On Time - Within Budget

The Creenlee Lifestyle Series offers
you unprecedented value - superior
performance, quality construction
and attractive appearance - at an

affordable price and with dependable

delivery dates.

Lifestyle Series luminaires are the
answer for all your time-critical
projects. The flexibility of modular
components not only gives you

creative control, it speeds production,

too. This modulariÇ eliminates the
long lead times typically associated

with specification grade and custom
fixtures.

Lifestyle Luminoires set the

performonce ond volue
i n s pecificoti o n-g ro d e
pedestrion scole

All flat lens lifestyle
luminaires are
classified Full Cutoff.



Select Your Style

Mounting OptÍons

4
cHw

Classic Hook

WallMount

/1

Ê

scw
Stdght Clevis

WailMount

/j4

^tI

{ì

cHs
Cl¿ssic Hook

Singh

4
scs

Stnlght Cl€vis
t'nn'r 

-

ccw
Curu€d Clwls

WallMourrt

Requirements vary by project, region and lighting zone. The flexibility
of the Creenlee Lifestyle Series allows you to adapt to changing variables
and to develop a solution that meets the needs and complements the
appearance of your individual projects and community.

Choose from a versatile selection of shades, crowrìs and optics, as well
as mounting options, poles and base covers, all which offer you endless
possibilities.

Four Crown Styles

With the Creenlee Lifestyle Series, you have the opportunity to mix and
match modular design, which speeds production and delivery and offers a
cost-effective solution for upgrading existing projects or designing new ones.

^tr
sAw

Sld€ tum
WallMouÍt



Lumínaires & Mouoti,Ç aroekets
A rde ri n g Spe eifi estíon s

MSV - Metallic Silver

SVG - Satin Verde Green

BLK - Black

BRZ - Bronze

8UF- Buff

WHT-White

GPT - Graphite

50,70,100, 150, 175 M

HE-l7 Medium Base

50, 70, 100, 150, HPS

E-17 Medium Base

MT- Multi-TaPt

TT- Tri'TaPz

(Magnetic Ballast

is not available

in 50, 70, 150MH

or 50 HPS)

F- Flat Lens

(provides

full cut off)

CT - Contoured

Clear

Tempered

Glass

CC - Curved Clevis

CH - Classic Hook

PM - Pendant Mount

PT - Post Ïop

SA - Side Arm

SC - Straight Clevis

W - Wall Mount

S - Single

D180- Double

D90 - Double

T90 -Triple
T120 - Triph

090 - 0uad

UCLS - Universal

Pole Clamp-

Single

uCLD180 - universal

Pole Clamp-

Double

LL - Less Lamp

PC120 - 120 Voit Photocell

PCHV - 208-277V Pholocell

E0 - Emergency 0uarÞ
(Separato Circuit)

S0N - Slandby Ouartz
non time d€lay

S0T- Standby ouartz time delay

Color Bands:

45 - Light Gold Metallic

20 - Charcoal lretâllic
55 - Black

94 - Blue lretallic

59 - Dark Green

51 - Dark Red

21 - Tomato Red

50-White
700 - Mec Silver

Rings:

RACLR - Clear Acrylic Rings

RMBLK - Black [Ietallic Rings

RMBRZ - Bronze Metallic Rings

RMBUF - Butf Metallic Rings

RMMSV - Silver Metallic Rings

RMSVG - Sat¡n Verde Green Rings

250,400 MHR
Reduced MH-Mogul Base

250, 320, 350,400 PSMH
Pulse Staft Metal Halide

250,400 HPS

High Pressure Sodium
(Requires contoured lens)

LSBVlTsMHMTSFSASMSU94

RGS - Rock Guard Sta¡nless

(Not available with PT)

IHSS - lnternal House Side Shield

FOOTNOTES:

1- MT-MultiTapisshippedstandardunlessotherwisespecified.MultiTapconsistsofl20V20EV,240VandzTN.
Multi Tap is pre-wired for highest voltage. Alternate voltages will require field re-wir¡ng.

2- Tri-Tap ¡s shipped standard forCanad¡an appl¡cations. Tri-Tap consists of l20U,277V and347U.
Tri-Tap ìs pre-wired for highest voltage. Alternate voltages will require l¡eld re-wiring.

Stondord Fínish Colors

The Lifestyle Series rb more thon just o product fomily; it's o complete system. At LSl, we monufocture our own poles ond cost boses, offering
you the oppor-tunity to creote on entire design solution from o single source - complete with continuity in quolity, style ond oppeoronce.



OO
Pole Orderíng Specifications

LS-

Lifestyle

Series

4-4 RP-

Round Steel

Pole

B0 - Bolt 0n for SA - Side Arm Brack€ts

P - Post Top for PT Post Top Brackets

SF - Slip Filter (4' pole only) for use w¡th:

CC - Curved Clevis Brackets

SC - Straight Clevis Brackets

CH - Classic Hook Brackets

s10G 10

12

14

16

18

20

24

S - Single

T90 - Triple

T120 - Triple

090 - 0uad

MSV - l\4etallic Silver

SVG - Salin Verde Green

BLK - Black

BRZ - Bronze

BUF - Buff

WHT - White

GPT - Graphite

GFR.GFCI

Duplex Receptacle

WPR

Weather Receptacle

BB

Banner Brackets

(consult factory)

DBC 4' or 5'
Decorative Base Cover

CBC 4'or 5'

Contemporary Base Cover

Ã_Ã RP.
Round Steel

Pole

B0 - Bolt 0n for SA - Side Arm Brackets

P - Post Top for PT Post Top Brackets

N -Tenon l\/l0unt (5' pole only) for use with:

CC - Curved Clevis Brackets

SC - Straight Clevis Brackets

CH - Classic Hook Brackets

S7G

511G

LS 4 RP SF SIflG 10' S MSV WPR

Fixture Mountíng Heíght Chort

ef

Ct

DEDUCT.l-112'TO LS FOR CONTOURED LENS

DEDUCT 2'TO LM FOR CONTOURED LENS

Decorotíve Pole Bøses

O pti o n o I D eco rative or Contem poro ry
bose covers ore polyester powder
cooted to motch pole ond hove
tvvo-piece die cost construction
wìth stoinless stee/ fosteners.

^¡.

\

Pole Ht. CH cc PA PT SA SC

LS LM LS LM LS LM LS LM LS LM LS LM

12 1 0' I 1/4' 10'103/4' 11'7 1t2" 11'5 l4 11'10' l 1' 5 3/4' 12'10' 13'1t2' 10'5' 10'31t2' 11'7 1t2" 11' 5 1t4'

14 12'81t4', 12'103t4', 13' 7 1t2' 13'5 l4 13'1o', 13'5 3/4' 14'10" 15',1t2 12'5' 12' 3 1t2', 13'7 1t2" 13'5 1/4'

16 14' I 1t4', 14'103/4" 15' 7 112' 15'5 l4 15'1o', 1 s', 5 3/4' 1 6' 't0' 17',1t2' 14'5' 14' 31t2" 15'7 112', 1 5', 5 1/4'

1B 1 6' I 1/4' 16'10 3/4' 17 7 1t2', 17'5 l4 t7'10' 17'53t4" 18'10' 1S'1tz', 16'5" 16', 3 1tz', 17 7 1t2' 17' 5 1t4',

20 1 8' I 1/4' 18'103/4' 19'7 1t2', 19'5 l4 19'10' 19' 5 3/4' 20'10' 21'1t2' 18'5' 1 8', 3 1/2' 19'7112" 19' 5 1/4'

24 22'81t4 22'103t4', 23'7 1t2" 23'5 l4 23' 1 0' 23', 5 3t4', 24',10', 25'1t2', 22'\', 22'31/2', 23',71t2 23'51t ',

The Finishing Touches

Þ Bonner Brockets

LSI banner brockets ore
ertruded ond cost oluminum
a sse mblie s o r fo b ricotio ns.

All decorotive elements ore

die cost or ertruded oluminum,
ovoiloble in six different finishes:

metollic silver, sotin verde green,

bronze, bloclç white, buff ond
grophite polyester powder coot.

Specio I E PA co lcu lotions requ i red
for bonner brockets.

GREENLEE

LIFESTYLE

SERIES



PATRI0T garious reflectors are protected by U.S. Patent N0.6,4M,378.)

Radius Arm Brackol
BKA-BO-RA-8
Weight (3ks) 7lbs.
E.P.A. = 0.7

=-----------l208mml
8.1S¡ '

I

Upsvroop Brackol - BKU-80-S-19
Weisht (7kg) 1slbs. E.P.A. = 0.4

BKA-BO-EC.6-CLR:
Extension Arm
Woi0ht (2ks) 5lbs.
E.P.A. = 0.3

H0USING - One-piece, die-cast aluminum
in a multi-radiused, rectangular shape

with mounting arm cast in as an integral
part of the housing. All hardware is

stainless steel or electro-zinc plated steel.

D00R FRAME - The Patriot's one-piece,

die-cast aluminum door frame secures
to the housing with a stainless steel

hinge bracket. An integral over-center
latch allows easytool-less access. Door
frame may then be easily removed from
housing. Door is provided with a catch
mechanism that limits door swing. A
one-piece extruded silicone gasket seals

the door frame against the housing.
The standard housing/door seal design
prevents external contaminants f rom

entering the Patriot, resulting in an lP65
rating in all versions.

IENS/GASKET - The Patriot is available

with a tempered flat clear glass lens. A

one-piece extruded silicone gasket seals

the lens to the die-cast aluminum door
frame.

SOCKETS - Porcelain mogul-base sockets.
All sockets are factory prewired with
a disconnect plug for the ballast. All
sockets are pulse+ated.

IIGHT S0URCES - Pulse-Start Metal

Halide, Pulse-Start Metal Halide Reduced

Envelope, or High Pressure Sodium.
Clear lamp is supplied as standard.

BALLAST - High-power factor ballast.

Pulse-Start Metal Halide and High
Pressure Sodium fixtures feature a

CWA type ballast, designed for -20"

F operation. Optional Ouick Connect
package includes supply wiring plus

modular plugs for easy ballast wiring and

a removable ballast tray.

REFLECTORS/DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS
- The Patriot is available with a wide

variety of reflectors, including Type ll
(2), Type lll (3), Type V (5), Fonrvard

Throw (Fl-), and Automotive Fon¡rard

Throw (FA). All reflectors are field-
rotatable, enabling generous f lexibility
in distribution patterns, without fixture
movement. Photometric data is tested in

accordance with IESNA guidelines.

BRACKETS - The Patriot's integral cast
mounting arm is flat for square pole

applications. The fixture may also be

mounted to round poles using the round
pole adaptor accessory (RPPC), which
must be ordered separately. An extruded
6" arm extension is available (but not
required) for D90", Q90", T90' and TN

120" fixture configurations. A locking
nut secures two through bolts and a

reinforcing plate to the pole, stabilizing it
for easy fixture mounting.

SHIELDING - External House Side Shields
are available for field installation with
Types 2, 3, and FI distributions. lnternal
Louver available for field installation with
Types 3 and FI distributions on 400 watt
and below fixtures.

FINISHES - Each fixture is finished with
LSI's DuraGrip@ polyester powder coat
finishing process. The DuraGrip finish
withstands extreme weather changes
without cracking or peeling, and is
guaranteed forfive full years. Standard

colors include bronze, black, platinum
plus, buff, white, satin verde green,

metallic silver, and graphite.

PHOT0METRICS - Please visit our web site

at www. lsi-industiles.com for detailed

photometric data.

,@u,

"iffi,on

tP65 @

Sl{lPPlllG WFIGIITS - Pâlr¡nl

Calalog l{unùÈ B{.Woight (kg/lb.) LüU$(mrl14n.) Wdh(m¡úin.) Hsighl (mÍl/in.)

PTH 34n4 863/34 559t22 305t12

0õ/29/09

o 2009
LSI INDUSTRIES INC.

Proiect Name

DIMENSIONS

LUMINAIRE EPA CHART. PaI]ioI
Flal Glass

(lefl' I +.s

llole: Exlornal H0us0 S¡do Shiold adds t0 lixturs EPA. Consull lact0ry.

Calalog #

Fixlure Type

Acoñpahywt¡h. t*€/e



PATRIOT
LUMINAIRE ORDERING INFORMATION

TYPICALORDEREXAMPLE: PTH 5 4flfl PSMHR F MT MSV PCR

Hor¡rontal Burn

PTH

til||:" 
D¡srrburion

1- Available with 750 PSMH only

2- 750 PSMH available ¡n distribut¡0n types: 3,5, FI, & FA.

PCR - Photoelectric Control

Receptacle 3

0C - 0uick Connect Package 4

LL - Less Lamp

3'FactoryinstalledPCBrequiresfieldwiringtopropervoltage.0n0Cversion,PCRispre-wiredtohighestvoltage. Alternatevoltages
willrequirefieldre-wiring. Photocellmustbeorderedseperately-seeAccessor¡es

2-Type ll
3-Type lll
FI- Forward Throw
FA - Automotive

Fon¡¡ard Throw 1

5-TypeV

PStvlH - PulsFstârt [¡etal Halide
250, 320, 750 2 Watt

PSMHR - Pulse-Start Metal Halide
Reduced Envelope 400 Watt

HPS - High Pressure Sodium
250, 400 Watt

MT - fllulti Tap consists 0f 120V 208V 240V and 277V and is prepared
for highest voltage. Attemate v0ltages w¡ll require field ad¡ustmènt.

TT - I¡i-Tap c0nsists 01120V,277U and34N and is shipped standard
for Canadian applications and is prepared for highest volfage. Atternate

voltages will require field adjustnent.

FO(¡TilOTES:

4- 0uick C0nnect 0pti0n includes removable ballasttray and modular plugs.

PCRoptionrequired. ++Fusingmustbelocatedinthehand.holeofthepole,notinthefixture.

+++Black only. r+++ Only available with 250-400 Watt fixtures. Black only.

EXTEi¡SION ARM

STANDARD POLE MOUNT EC 6 EXTENSION ARM RADIUS ARM

r&\

UPSWEEP BRACKET

19-CLR Uosweeo Bllacket for round and

06/29/09

@ 2009 
Proiect I'lame Fixtüre Type

LSI INDUSTRIES lNC. Catalog #
Acowònywiù.9*ifuù-



Donat-'
5rnlss

The Perfect Balance
Between Aesthetics And
Fut'tction

Upli¡.¡ht, dor,r,n light, silhoLrette,

spotlight, colttour, shadow, ¿nd

nrorc The LSI Doral Series provides

tlle widesl range of illr¡rnination

possibilities available for floodlight

a pplications

Performance. Versatil íty. Style.

The Doral Series fixtures are high-

perfornrance, beautifully sculptured

lighting tools, each one available

with a variety of reflector systems,

rlorrntirrg options, accessories

and filrishes.

From striking spotlights to dramatic

washes of light, the Doral Series can

cre¿te tlle specral effect to suit every

ar chitectural application.

) oonn Snett' 
Greoter Optics Performonce And Selection. Extended Aiming Flexibility

The Doral Small features soft-sculptured
lines and a variety of finishes and
options. lts mounting knuckle

allows for a wide range of
motion. Six reflector designs

provide high optic performance,

including a spot reflector that
delivers a laser precision beam,
and a vertiøl flood that delivers
an unbelievably impressive wash
of illumination.

) oo*, Meoruu
Lorge-Scole Lighting with P¡ecisíon Pertormonce

Designed around a 400-Watt
reduced envelope lamp

and pecisbn øgineer€d

reflector system,

the Doral Medium

delivers aesthetics

and a commanding

sense of security

and longJasting

design impact

on large scale

architectural

structures.

) LunweRE FrNrsHEs

Luminaire finishes include contemporary colors and textured finishes that complement
both architecture and landscaping. DuraGrip@ baked-on polyester-powder process
gives a finish guaranteed not to crack, peel or oxidize for five years.

l--l
PrE

Gn¡pnrr¡
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HOUSING
n Durable one-piece die-cast aluminum housing in multi+adiused

rectangular shape with .125 minimum wall thickness

o lntegral cooling ribs extend ballast life

* One-piece vulcanized silicone gasket seals the door frame to
housing and is concealed when fixture is closed

DOOR FRAME
* Rugged one-piece die-cast aluminum

with .125 wall thickness mates with
housing to create continuous multi-
radiused shape

" Held in place by four stainless steel,
recessed, captive, tamper-resistant,
Torx T30 screws

"' Eight holes provided for attachment
of barn door, glare shield and polycarbonate shield accessories

^ Two internal stainless steel hinge brackets

LENS & WEATHER-TIGHT SEALING
SYSTEM

' 3/16" thick clear impact-resistant
tempered glass lens seals to door
frame by one-piece silicone gasket
and ten black zinc plated clips

KNUCKTE MOUNT
s Hea\,y¡uty, threepiæe diecast assembly

with 7¿" NPSM male thread mount

" 210" Fixture range of motion - sæured
by one Toa T30 fastener

u Easy tilt/ aim positioning / locking
alignment anow and indicator lines

allow for positive, enor-fræ aiming in

7-12'increments. One 3ß2" allen-
head set screw securely læks fixture
orientation on mounting device

DORAL SMALL ACCESSORIES AND MOUNTING BRACKETS

BARN DOORS (BD): Extruded aluminum doors with
anti-reflection baffles. Each door is attached with two
aluminum clamps with set screws to maintain position.

Doors are individually removable. Assembly mounts to
die<ast door frame holes. Gution: Not rccommended
for ground.mounted fixtures in vandal-prcne arcas,

G|ARE SHIELD (GS): trmed '16 ga.

steel. ¡/ounrs to die<at door frame
holes and may be used with
polycarbonate shield accessory.

PoLYCARBoNÆE SHI ELD (P5): 1 /8 " clear convex, W stabilized,

thermoformed polycarbonate. Mounts to die-cast door frame
holes. May be used with glare shield accessory.

Caution: Use only when vandalism is anticipated,
Useful life is limited by UV discoloration fiom sunlight,
HPS, or MH lamps,

POST TOP ADAPTOR (PT): Onepiece cast aluminum - mounts on
pole with 2' pipe tenon (2-318' 0D x 3-12" minimum length)or
2-12' pipetenon (2-718" ODx*.ll2'minimum length). Firture
threads into adaptor and attaches to pole with allen set screws. Post

Top Adaptor allows mounting of one or two fixtures and 360'
horizontal adjustment.



ADJUSTABLE SWIVEL MOUNTING ARM

" Durable two-piece die-cast aluminum ratcheting swivel mounting arm
accepts a standard 2" pipe tenon (2-318" 0.D.) or 2-1/2" pipe tenon (2-718"
0.D.), and is secured by four recessed stainless steel allen-head set screws.

HOUSING. Rugged one-piece, die-cast aluminum housing in multi-radiused
rectangular shape

¿ lntegral cooling ribs extend ballast life

One-piece silicone gasket seals door frame to housing

DOOR IRAME
o Durable one-piece cast aluminum mates with

housing to create continuous multi+adiused
shape

'u Held in place by four captive stainless steel
recessed screws

" Four holes provide for attachment of barn
doors, glare shield, polycarbonate shield,
and louver shield accessories

lnternal concealed hinges allow door to drop
or lift away from fixture for easy maintenance.
or bottom depending on fixture mounting.

Through-bolt optional, by others.

o lnternaltoothed ratcheting swivel design
provides positive locking in a range of 190"
with adjustment in 5" increments, Swivel
adjustment is made by concealed hex-head
pivot bolt.

s External splice compartment supplied with
aluminum access cover - permits field
wiring while fixture is in position on pole or
bracket.

* lnternally and externally sealed by EPDM
and silicone gasketing

DORAL MEDIUM ACCESSORIES AND MOUNTING BRACKETS

POLYCARBONATESHIELD(P5):1/8'clearconvex,U.Vstabilized,formedpolycarbonate
Mounts to cast door frame holes. May be used with Glare Shield.

Caution: Use only when vandalism is anticipated. Useful life
is limited by U.V. discoloration from sunlight,HP5 or MH lamps.

LOUVER SHIELD (LS): Formed 1/16' thick aluminum
with black finish. Mounts to cast door frame holes.
Provides glare control. Available on Medium Flood and
Spot distribution only.

BARN D00RS (BD): Extruded aluminum doors with anti-reflection baffles.
Each door hinged with a stainless steel clip - locks by a mount¡ng screw.

Doors are individually removable. Assembly mounts to die-cast door
frame holes. Gution: Not r€commended for grcund-mounted
fixtures in vandal-prcne arcas. Available in standard finishes,

GLARE SHIELD (GS): Formed 1/16- thick aluminum.
Mounts to cast door frame holes and may be used with
Polycarbonate Shield option.

PAD/VVALL MOUNT (AIVM): 2" pipe size aluminum tenon welded to a cast
alumìnum plate. Plate has (4) 12' dia. mounting holes, and plate hæ two
12' N.PI for conduit entry. Wall mount is single fixture only. Pad mount
may be used with multiple fixtures,

FLOODLGHnNG BRACKETS: FBG5 For installations not requiring horizontal

Door may be hinged at top



DRS-Doral
Small

HF-Horizontal Flood
MF- Medium Flood
VF-Vertical Flood
HS-HorizontalSpot
SPl5-1S"Axial Spot
SP25-25'Axial Spot

50
70

100
150
175

MH-MetalHalidel
50,70,1 00,1 50,1 75 Watt

HPS-High Pressure Sodium
50,70,1 00,1 50 wan

MV-Mercury Vapor
100 Watt

F - Flat Clea
Tempered
Glass

4804
MT- Multi Taos

TT - Tri-Tapd

BRZ - Bronze
BLK - Black
PLP - Platinum

Plus
BUF - Buff
WHT - White
GRN - Green
GPT - Graphite
SVG - Satin Verde

Green
MSV - Metallic

Silver

PCll 20 - Button-Type
Photocell

PCl208 - B_utton-Type

Photocell r

PCl240 - B_utton-Type

Photocell/
PCl277 - Button-Type

Photocell/
PCl347 - Button-Type

Photocell
SQT - Standbv OuarÞ

(Ime Dehyjs
SON - Standbv Ouartz

(Non-Ime Dähy)s

LL - Less Lamp

250 INC-T4DC Bavonet Base
TungstenHalo!en2

25oWatt

120

DRM2-Doral
Medium

HF-Horizontal
Flood MËMedium

Flood
VF-Vertical Flood
SP-Spot

250
400

MH-Metal Halide
250Watt

MHR-Metal Halide Reduced
Envelope 400 Watt

HPS-High Pressure Sodium
250,400 Watt

480
MT - Multi Taos

TT - Tri-Tapd

IDRMz UF 400 MHR F MT BLK S0T I

EXAMPLE OF A TYPICAL ORDER

FOOTNOTES:

1-Doral Small availablewithS0,T0andl00WattElectronicMHballast. Consultfactoryfororderinginformationandotherwattages.
2- lncandescent lamps are not provided. Can use up t0 250 Watt lamp,

3- For international voltages, consult factory.

4- 480V is available in 100 and 175 Watt MH only, on Doral Small

7-Photocel¡son208V,240Vand277VDoral Small f¡xturesarewiredfor2TTVoperat¡on.20SVor240Vphotocellswill requiref¡eldrewiring.
8- SQT or SON optlon available with HF, MF or VF distribution only in 100 Watt minjmum HID 0n Doral Small; HF or VF distribution only on Doral Medjum.

ERACKET ORDERING INFORMATION

BRZ - Bronze
BLK - Black
PLP - Platinum Plus
BUF - Buff
WHT-White
GRN - Green
GPT - Graphite
SVG - Satin Verde Green
MSV - Metallic Silver

BKA DRMz SMC 23 BLK

E PA -

0.1
0.6

ACCESSORY 0RDEBING INF0RMATI0N (Accessories are fielcl instailect)

Don¡l Sunu-
D¡scRrmor Ono¡n l,lum¡¡n

Don¡l M¡oruu
D¡scRrmor 0Ro¡n llun¡¡n

JB - Junction Box '122534ClR
GS - Glare Shhld 90B50CLR

PS - Polycarbonate Sh¡eld (Clear 0nly)BD - Barn Doors 122539C1R 90852
GS - Glare Shield l22540CLR LS - Louver Shield lBlack 0nlv)
PS - Polvcarbonate Shield lClear 0nlv) 122541 BD - Bam Doors 90849C1R
PT - Post ToD Ada0tor 122542CLR

122543 + Available on Medium Flood and Spot distribution only

ORDER NUMBER

FK277 - Sinqle Fusing FK277++

DFK208,240 - Double Fusino DFK208 740++

TA - Thread Adaptor 1/2' (No Finish)

'@*usrEl
wet locations

DFK480 - Double Fus¡ng DFK480++

FK347 - Sinqle Fusino FK347++

++ Fusing to be installed in a compatible junct¡on box (supplied by contractor),
pote or süncnton mounüng Þracket.

LSI LICHTING SOLUTIONS PIUS
10000 Alliance Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
(sl3)793-3200 FAX (s13)793-0147
www.lsi-industries.com
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ACTIONS, ARCHITECTUR^L REVIEW BOARD Date: December 17,2009

Continued-Page 3

PROJECT REVIEW
2) Applicant: Kent Heasley for Albertsons, Inc. Plarurer: Steve Goggia

Project Number: 09-1 530-CON
Project Location: l0l2 & 1018 Casitas Pass

Zoning: Commercial Planned Development (CPD)

Hearing on the request of Kent Heasley for Albertsons, Inc. to consider conceptual review of plans
to expand the existing Albertsons store into the former Rite Aid tenant space. The floor area of
Albertsons would expand from approx. 20,000 sq. ft. to approx. 40,290 sq. ft. New architectural
elements would be built outside of the existing shell in order to unify the two spaces. The parking
lot would be reconf,rgured to provide a pedestrian path running in an east/west direction across the
site. The site is 8,363 acres in size, is zoned Commercial Planned Development (CPD) with a land
use designation of General Commercial (GC) and is identified at APN 001-070-063.

DISCUSSION:

Architect Ric Craig provided the Board with additional information regarding the proposal. Regarding
staff s concern that the new parking lot drive isles adjacent to the pedestrian path, Mr. Craig indicated
that he County standard for such a configuration is 55' wide and they are providing 55'-8".

PUBLIC COMMENT
Nancy Mayer, Owner of the nearby Hallmark Shop sees the proposal to be a real shot in the arm for
Casitas plaza. She indicated that the landlord had told her that he will upgrade the entire center. To her
it is a win-win situation. Ms. Mayer also noted that the parking lot lighting needs attention as it is
currently very dark.

Ernest Johnson supports the proposal, but would also like to see better parking lot lighting.

Carolyn Feny is excited to have alarge store. Ms. Ferry says that seeing the empty commercial space is
a deterrent to new businesses. She particularly likes the parking lot pathway.

Vera Bensen has seen several renditions of the proposal, and feels the current proposal looks Chinese.
Ms. Bensen doesn't think it fits in with Carpinteria architecture. She also indicated that the parking lot
and overall landscaping needs attention.

Don Bensen noted that the complex is, and feels old, and that the whole complex needs sprucing up. Mr.
Bensen also indicated that the windscreen architectural elements look like a barrier and that more
landscaping and trees are needed.

BOARDMEMBER DISCUSSION
Boardmember Ellinwood agrees with the public comments, noting that it certainly wciuld be desirable to
have the whole center enhanced. He appreciates the idea of the pedestrian walkway, especially with the
senior housing across the street. It would make sense to enhance the entire parking area with shade trees
and updated lighting. The idea of a windscreen and layout of the store makes sense. He would like to
see how this proposal would look with the entire center (or at least an elevation of the entire east leg).
The architectural expression seems "confused" with too many elements. There should be a functioning 

i

cover across the entire center storefront as a protection from inclement weather. Look at making all of 
i
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ACTIONS, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEV/ BOARD Date: December 17,2009
Continued-Page 4

the parking spaces 9O-degree as it is more effrcient. Vending machines need to be screened, perhaps
behind the proposed windscreen. Magazine racks should be eliminated. It would be beneficial to have
more windows and natural light entering the store. He notes that the Albertsons located on the Mesa in
Santa Barbara was recently redone, and the entire center got a facelift.

Boardmember Johnson agreed that the pedestrian path is an asset, but that it could be wider and/or have
more architectural emphasis at several locations. The new 90-degree parking also works. He likes the
idea of the new architectural forms to break up the linear elevation, although the style of architecture
needs to be addressed. A simple and low form is more Carpinteria style. The current proposal is too
aggressive. Favors fewer signs. Moving the Airbus location is a great idea. Feels the space between the
two-way angled parking is too narrow.

Boardmember Nomura sees this as an opportunity to upgrade the area, including the landscaping and
lighting. Prefers to see a covered walkway for the entire front elevation. Overall, the new architectural
element mass is appropriate given the distance from Casitas Pass. He indicated a more permanent
planter is needed out in front of the new architectural elements rather than just the three pots, and that the
ramps should be limited in order to direct pedestrians to the entrance/exit.

Boardmember Reginato agrees with the comments made so far, but is a little apprehensive about the size
of the store increasing to 40,000 sq. ft. The new entrance/exit area out front needs to be more pedestrian
friendly. Shopping cart storage locations in the parking lot also need to be addressed. A lot of speeding
currently occurs in the parking lot, so safety needs to be addressed. The entrance areas to the pedestrian
walkway need to be emphasized. The proposed windscreen architecture is not right for Carpinteria.

Boardmember Araluce commented that the center is putting a lot on Albertsons, and it would be nice to
have the owner step up and take some responsibility for improvements. Parking lot safety needs more
attention as cars currently travel up to 35 mph along the two way drive aisle where cars will be backing
out of the new 90-degree parking stalls. The parking lot also needs more emphasis at the pathway
entrances and shopping cart drop off areas need to be shown. Agrees that the two new entrance features
are overpowering. He is not in favor of the curved parapet. Perhaps simple and understated gable forms
at the entrances could be used. V/ould prefer to see the four parking spaces eliminated between the new
forms. The scale of the Albertsons sign shown seems appropriate. Lighting and landscaping also needs
to be addressed.

There was no motion as this was a conceptual review only.

OTHER BUSINESS: NONE
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